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ELECTION RESULTS NATIONWIDE:
See which candidates won Senate seats in races around the
country on Nation | PAGE 3
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ROUND-UP

RED REIGNS
GOP takes the state as Republicans seize victories in all major races
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Kasich beats Strickland in
Ohio governor's race
By Mb CMT Smyth
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Former Rep.
John Kasich defeated Gov. Ted
Strickland on Tuesday, handing
Republicans control of a state considered crucial to the 2012 presidential election.
The 58-year-old Kasich beat
Strickland with attacks over
the loss of 400,000 jobs. The
Democratic governor pointed to
national economic factors and
declining unemployment — without success.
The fight hurt both Strickland
See RESULTS I Page 8
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SENATE

John
Kasich (R)
Kasich and his running
mate Mary Taylor defeated
incumbent Ted Strickland and
running mate Yvette Brown.

Rob
Portman(R)
Portman defeated Lt Gov. Lee
Fisher.
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SOLIDARITY: 6G ONE campaigner huddle together after the watch party ends, keeping their
hopes high for the future of the antidiscrimination ordinances

BG ONE campaign
too close to call
ByMixFllby

cincts reporting.
The official results will be determined 21 days after the election
when the provisional ballots will
be counted.
Members of the ONE Bowling
Green campaign gathered at the
Cla-Zel Tuesday night for an election watch party.
"1 really would have liked to
announce we won tonight," said
Kim Welter, ONE Bowling Green

Reporter

The results for antidiscrimination
ordinances 7905 and 7906 are too
close to call.
About 50.15 percent of voters
voted in favor of ordinance 7905,
the Unlawful Discrimination
Code, and 49.85 percent of voters
voted against the ordinance, with
100 percent of precincts reporting.
About 42.29 percent of voters voted
for ordinance 7906, an amendment to the City's Fair Housing
Law, also with 100 percent of pre-

See ONE | Page 8

Library levy approval keeps
doors open, lights on
By did II III M I ARlSI I

"I felt pretty good
about it from the
start. I hadn't heard

Reporter

Bob

Jon

Latta(R)

Hustad(R)

Incumbent Latta defeated
Caleb Finkenbiner.

Husted defeated Maryellen
O'Shaughnessy.

The 0.8 mill levy to help restore the
funding of the Wood County District
Public Library was approved last
night with 57.93 percent of the votes
for the levy.
Congratulations and high fives
rilled the first floor of the Wood
County District Public Library as
local residents learned of the levy's
approval from the Wood County
Board of Election's website.
Local resident and former
University employee Clif Boutelle
said he was more than pleased that
the levy was approved.
"I felt pretty good about it from
the start," Boutelle said. "I hadn't
heard any negatives towards the

Josh
Mmdcl(R)
Mandel defeated incumbent
Kevin Boyce.

any negatives..."
Clif Boutelle | Resident

levy since it was introduced. The
library is an important community resource and I think the results
speak for themselves."
Boutelle said the community
acted favorably towards the library
levy.
"I feel as though I owe the cornSee LIBRARY | Page 8

Voters approve all local
levys, tax increases to follow
Dave

Randy

Yost(R)

Gardner (R)
Gardner defeated Jackie Brown.

Yost defeated David Pepper.

Additional funds will help keep fire department,
schools, health district afloat

Mika
DeWine(R)
DeWine defeated incumbent
Richard Cordray.

Fire Department Levy
The Bowling Green Fire
Department's income tax levy
passed with 55 percent of the votes.
The levy will provide the
fire department with essential
funding.
"What it means is that we will
be able to maintain our current
manning level that we have right
now, meaning we can keep both

WHAT DOES THIS ELECTION MEAN TO YOU?
Students and community members offer multiple perspectives on the elections at watch
parties across the city. Check out the video at www.bgnews.com/video.
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SPORTS

Learn local ejection results

Magazine maligns fat people

Prochaska leads BGbasketbal

In addition to the elections for the

A recent online column from Marie Claire magazine

Senior Lauren Prochaska looks to lead the

House, Senate and governor, local

shows there is plenty of discrimination and hatred

Falcons' quest for a seventh straight MAC

voters cast their ballots on city and

against overweight people from the author,

title, beginning their season tonight against

county issues and candidates | Pag* 5

according to columnist Kate Noftsinger | Pag* 4

Findlay|Pag*6

stations fully staffed," said Fire
Chief Stephen Meredith. "It is wonderful to have a yes' vote from the
citizens because it reinforces their
confidence in fire department's
ability to provide the services that
they are paying for."
Per the levy, the city's income tax
See LEVY | Page 8

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
When is it acceptable to begin listening to Christmas
music?

m

GREG WOLFRAM
Senior,

MUSK

"The day after Thanksgiving, that's
my firm belief | Pag* 4
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WORLD BRIEFS
Suspected remains
of 73 IRA victim
found at beach
DUBLIN - Forensic* specialists

Turkey: Bomber was
member of Kurdish
rebel group
ISTANBUL (AP)-Turkey on

searching for unmarked graves

Tuesday identified the suicide bomber

of Irish Republican Army victims

who blew himself up in Istanbul,

announced Tuesday they have found

wounding 32 people, as a member of

the suspected remains of a 21 year-

the country's main autonomy-seeking

old man who disappeared from

Kurdish rebel group

Catholic west Belfast in 1973

Sunday's attack targeted riot

US, Mexico probe
Americans' deaths
in border city
CIUDAO JUAREZ. Mexico

unsuccessful hunt for Europe's most-

try to prevent a British company from

ultraconservative archbishop, quit

wanted war crimes fugitive Tuesday,

exporting a drug that could be used in

Tuesday, saying he can no longer

Juarez over the weekend, the

pledging to meet a European Union

the execution of an American inmate.

speak for a "loose canon." who has

Chihuahua state prosecutor's office

demand to arrest Ratko Mladic.

said Tuesday.

Texas, on Monday night to "collaborate

restaurant and an apartment in the

the export of sodium thiopental The

Juergen Mettepenningen reflected

and inquire about any advances in the

capital. Belgrade

sedative, which is part of the three-

turmoil in Belgium's Catholic Church

drug cocktail used in lethal injections

that began with a June 24 police

prosecutor Bruno Vekaric said the

in the U.S.. was scheduled to be

raid on church offices, part of an

Sandoval said he couldn't reveal

action focused on finding clues

exported from Britain to Tennessee

investigation into hundreds of

which U.S. authorities are involved

that could lead to the arrest of

imminently. Reprieve said.

cases of sexual abuse of children by

not directly blame the PKK for the

because of the ongoing investigation.

the wartime Bosnian Serb army

attack, but said police were still

But he said two of the victims.

commander who has been evading

thiopental would be used in the

investigating the bombing and the

Giovanna Herrera. 26. and Luis Araiza.

justice since 1995. when a UN

execution of 56-year-old Edmund

15. had criminal records He would not

tribunal indicted him with genocide.

Zagorski. who has been convicted of

public support - Leonard has aired

committing two murders in 1983. The

conservative views, calling AIDS

The Istanbul's governor office said
joined the Kurdistan Workers' Party, or

march outside Northern Ireland s

PKK,in2004

parliament building They carried a

believe that their brothers remains
had finally been found underneath
the sandy shores of Waterfoot

and condemning homosexuals.

forcing the government to regulate

victims staged a silent protest

base - said they found it hard to

with priests accused ol pedophilia

in central Serbia and searched a

the 24-year-old suicide bomber had

British army and visiting an army

shocked Catholics by sympathizing

Juarez, across the border from El Paso,

IRA's remaining "disappeared"

expressing interest in pining the

group, and the London law firm Leigh
Day & Co. are suing in the hope of

police officers.

- who vanished after reportedly

Heavily armed special policemen

Reprieve, a London-based rights

sealed off a mountain tourism center

at a village beach north of

The siblings of Peter Wilson

BRUSSELS-The spokesman
for Andre Leonard. Belgium's

probing the killings of four U S.

following one week of excavations

symbolizing each one of the missing.

LONDON - A group opposed to

BELGRADE Serbia - Serbian

Spokesman for
Belgium's Catholic
archbishop quits

citizens who were shot in Ciudad

square and 15 of the wounded were

black wreath dotted with white lilies

UK group says
it's suing over US
execution drug
the death penalty filed suit Tuesday to

U S. authorities arrived m Ciudad

Belfast, came as relatives of the

SOURCES

authorities conducted another

- Mexican and US authorities are

police stationed at Istanbul s busiest

Confirmation ol the discovery,

Serbia police search
3 sites for Bosnian
army commander
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The governor's statement did

bomber's contacts.
The PKK on Monday denied any

cases." prosecutors spokesman Arturo
Sandoval said.

specify what offenses.

Serbia's deputy war crimes

"The action was focused on the

The group warned that sodium

The resignation of spokesman

Roman Catholic priests.
Aggravating matters - at a
time when the church needed

search for material evidence that could

Department for Business Innovation

"immanent justice" for homosexuals

with a Mexican man traveling with

lead to his location and arrest." Vekaric

and Skills has declined to block the

and saying that prosecuting retired

extending a unilateral cease fire,

them just after they crossed an

said, adding it was one in a series of

export of the drug.

pnesis for child abuse cases would

declared in August, until the summer
of 2011, m the hope o( opening talks

international budge from El Paso.

such searches recently.

with Turkish leaders.

Sandoval said

role in the attack and sard it was

"This is a special day for our

The two were shot Saturday along

- Dusan Stojanovic (AP)

Edgar Lopez. 35. of El Paso. Texas,

"We can stop the export of
these drugs," Reprieve Director

is out of touch with Belgium's
Catholic base.

was killed Sunday along with two

conference. "But the (UK government)

a statement. "For 37 years, we

Mexican men when gunmen opened

is dedicated to inaction"

have missed him and have often

fire on a group standing outside a

- Shawn Pogalchnik (AP)

Mettepenningen said Leonard

Give Stafford Smith said at a news

family. Wilsons siblings said in

wondered what happened"

be "vengeful."

- Benjamin Timmins (AP)

"At times, he behaved like a loose
cannon who thinks everybody else

house Authorities also identified a

is wrong," Mettepenningen said at

24-year-old woman killed Friday inside

a news conference "I was his GPS

a tortilla shop as Lorena Izaguirre. a

for three months. But it is the driver

U.S. citizen and El Paso resident. A

who has his hands on the wheel and

Mexican man was also found dead in

sets the course."

the store

- Robert Wielaard(AP)

-Olivia Torres (AP)

UK, France end rivalry, sign
defense cooperation deal

Palestinian prime minister stakes claim
to Israeli-controlled east Jerusalem
Touts school renovation projects without confronting Israeli officials

Nations will issue joint troop commands, collaborate on nuclear programs
By David Stringer

President Nicolas Sarkozy
The Associated Press
said Europe's only nucleararmed powers had set out
LONDON — What would plans to work closely for
Napoleon or Lord Nelson the next 50 years — formmake of thisV Britain and ing a joint rapid reaction
France struck a historic force, sharing warhead testdefense deal Tuesday aimed ing facilities and tackling
at preserving military mus- together the threats from
cle in an age of austerity, cyber warfare and the milipledging to deploy troops tarization of space.
under a single command,
Cameron told his Cabinet
share aircraft carriers and the deal would save huncollaborate on once fiercely dreds of millions of pounds
guarded nuclear programs. (dollars) as Britain seeks
The often skeptical neigh- to clear its national debts,
bors insist an era of unprec- while Sarkozy said believed
edented cooperation is a the pact will help protect all
pragmatic fit for two cash- of Europe.
strapped allies, though
"This is a decision which is
many question if the sto- unprecedented and it shows
ried enemies of the battles a level of trust and confiof Agincourt and Waterloo dence between our two
can truly overcome centu- nations that is unequaled
ries of mutual suspicion.
in history," Sarkozy told
Following talks in London, reporters, following a sumBritish Prime Minister mit of key ministers from
David Cameron and French both countries.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Now Renting
For Fall 2011
Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
...and many more apartments and houses

Though British and
French forces have fought
together on fronts across
the globe — including during both World Wars and
the enemy occupations of
France — the leaders insist
the accord will signal the
closest integration ever of
their armed forces.
Under the deal, Britain
and France will form a
joint expeditionary force
— a pool of at least 5,000
troops, including special forces, able to deploy
under a commander from
either nation.
They will in the future
share their two aircraft carriers, when Britain's new
vessel comes into service
in about a decade. Fighter
jets will be able to land on
carriers from either country, providing cover when
one nation has its carrier in
dock for maintenance.

By Mohammed Daraghmeh
The Associated Press

DM HAT A1.-BAR1D, West
Bank (AP) — Palestinian
Prime Minister Salam
Fayyad on Tuesday staked
a claim to Israeli-controlled
east Jerusalem, announcing
that his government quietly
helped fund the renovation
of 14 schools in what the
Palestinians hope will be
their capital.
However, Fayyad stopped
short of a full-fledged confrontation with Israel. He
heeded an Israeli warning
not to set foot in lerusalem
for the announcement and
instead chose a West Bank
school on the edge of the
city as a venue.
The fate of Jerusalem
is one of the most difficult issues Israelis and
Palestinians would have
to try to resolve in a
peace deal.

VETERANS
— Get Your —

BLOTTER

Boots On The Ground

9:16 A.M.
A golf cart went missing near
the Administration Building and
was later found near Conklin.

MIAMI

www.greenbriarrentals.com

MON., NOV. 1

n
HOUSES!

Meet other BG vets at our
veteran's pre-game tent.
Wed.. Nov. 10th 5:3O-7:30pm.
Falcon Tailgate Park
Food and drinks for Veterans
and their family members.

SIGN A LEASE TODAY
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green

Peace talks, launched tions of a future Palestine.
in September, have run As part of the program,
aground over Israeli settle- which is to be completed
ment construction and by August, Fayyad has also
aren't even close to address- tried to push forward projing the conflicting claims ects in areas Israel considto lerusalem. But President ers off-limits to Palestinian
Barack Obama hopes to development, including east
broker an agreement by next lerusalem and 60 percent of
September, meaning the the West Bank.
sides will be forced to make
Tuesday's
announcesome difficult decisions if ment about the school renthey stick to his timeline.
ovations marked his boldIsraeli Prime Minister est public foray into east
Benjamin
Netanyahu lerusalem, though Fayyad's
has said he will not relin- government is believed to
quish east lerusalem, cap- have contributed quietly to
tured by Israel in the 1967 other projects in the city.
Mideast War and annexed.
An aide said the
Successive Israeli gov- Palestinian Authority conernments have tried to tributed more than $5 milassert control over east lion, funneled through civic
lerusalem by suppressing groups, to renovate 14 priany official Palestinian vate Palestinian schools in
activity in the city.
east lerusalem and an addiFayyad, who became tional one on the edge of the
prime minister in 2007, has city, in the West Banksuburb
devised a two-year program of Dahiat al-Barid, where
of building the institu- Fayyad spoke Tuesday.

— SPONSORED BY —
Non-Traditional & Transfer Students Services

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Many for 4-6 people

'll-'12May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-6064,
www.froboserentals.com,
or BGViews.com for
current listings

Call TODAY!
FROBOSF RENTALS

2:23 P.M.
The hood of a car was dented
by an unknown subject within
the 400 block of E. Court St.

5:29 P.M.
A wallet was stolen from a
stroller within the 1200 block of
N. Main St.

b

0 N LIN E: Go lo bgviews com foe the
complete blotter 1st.

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Reduced Rate in
November 2010 *
* Apartments Available »
« Semester Leases »
* Minutes from BGSU *
» Pet friendly community *
• Heat induded •

CALL FOI SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

nr
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Republicans celebrate wins locally, across nation
Candidates Tim Brown, Bob Latta were re-elected to their seats for the county, fifth Congressional district
ByAli.uON.ill
News Editor

Republicans who gathered
al Stone Ridge Golf Course
in Bowling Green were in
such a celebratory mood
early Tuesday night that
they almost forgot to cut
their American flag cake.
Party attendees like
Stewart Stearns were
optimistic from the start
of the night.
"I feel pretty positive about
it—local, state and national,"
Steams said at the beginning of the watch party.
"They may not do as well as
they originally thought, but 1
think they'll still do well."

The first win of the night
was announced a little
before 10 p.m. when Wood
County Commissioner
Tim Brown was re-elected.
Fifty-five percent of precincts were counted at that
point and Brown had 59
percent of the votes, a margin that quickly increased
to 61 percent.
"I feel good," Brown said.
"It's been a very positive campaign. A very long campaign,
but a very positive one."
Brown attributed his
victory to his past performance as Wood County
Commissioner and the fiscal responsibility his administration displayed.

low Republican victor came
in, he quickly turned his
attention to his companion.
Bob Latta was re-elected
as the U.S. Congressman
for the fifth Congressional
District of Ohio and echoed
much of what Brown said
when it came to economic
plans and fiscal responsibility for Ohio.
"The message that I've
heard from the folks, especially when I ask this one
question: If you could give
me one sentence to take
back to Washington, what
would it be?' And one gentleman hit it right on the
head,' Latta said. "Me said,
Tell Washington to quit kill-

"We've cut back, just like
families are doing at home,
and I think people appreciate that," Brown said.
"When they're making sacrifices at home and there's less
money in the family budget,
they don't want the government asking for more."
Brown said he plans to
continue the fiscal responsibility he has been known for
and also wants to improve
on jobs coming into the
county with his re-election.
Brown spent the remainder of the watch party circulating and shaking hands
with his supporters, thanking them for helping with
his campaign. When a fel-

ing the entrepreneur."
Latta said he recognizes
the country is in trouble
with the current deficit
and Ohio, specifically, is
in trouble with iis employment situation. He said it's
time for a change, and he
wants to start by taking .i
look at the 20(18 national
government budget.
"We've watched over the
last two budget cycles that
departments and agencies have gone up 21.4 percent." Latta said. "Nobody's
got any increases like that
because you go over to the
private sector, they've all cut.
What have we done in government? We've grown."

UNCONTESTED
CANDIDATES
These 2010 candidates won their
respective seats by default after
running uncontested:
■ Robert Pollex won the
position of Common
Pleas Judge after running
unopposed in the elections
■ Michael Sibbersen won
Wood County Auditor
after running unoppost d in
the elections.

Brown re-elected Wood County Commissioner

Emotions were high at viewing party
Cla-Zel Theater screens coverage for democratic voter viewers
ByMattLuua
Senior Repottef

Student Greg Litzenberg has
been working for Gov. Ted
Strickland's campaign for
five months before attending the democratic watch
party at the Cla-Zel Theater
Tuesday night.
But as the big screen
displaying
MSNBC's
coverage showed the
results were "too close to
call" when polls closed,
Litzenberg couldn't help
but feel nervous, he said.
More than 100 people,
including many members
from the ONE Bowling
Green Campaign, filed into
the theater, after, jhe. polls

closed to watch the coverage with an open bar and
free food.
Like Litzenberg, tense
nerves were evident of many
people at the party who were
nervous about possible losses in the House and Senate
seats to the opposing party.
"If I thought we were going
to win, I'd be out getting
drunk right now," he said,
wearing a baseball tee that
read "Good 01' Strickland,"
he received from volunteering for the campaign.
But with his skepticism,
he still said he felt he had a
responsibility to the people
who are less fortunate than
him with his right to vote.
, "There are people really

hurting right now," he said,
which motivated him to go
to the polls.
Litzenberg had many
other factors go into deciding his vote, which he cast
early. He said he wishes to
see strengthening in green
energy jobs and break
dependency on oil.
T want to see Toledo
become the solar capital of
the world," Litzenberg said.
Many key issues prompted students to vote, like student Sabrina Boykin. She
said voting was important
for graduating college stu-

i
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See PARTY | Page 5
SPOTLIGHT: Tun Blown shows his excitement moments alter receiving news thai lie was the projected winne' of the Wcod
County Commissioner seat 6W was in the air al Stone Ridge Gdl Course Tuesday -vening. as Republican candidates waned lor
results ol the elections.
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BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
The

BGSU

1/1

Center

PRUL MITCHELL

FOCUS SALON

*S^i^
«&dUi«UA.'

QfhMp Cinco Dc Mayo "g^gg
TUBBY'S
TAVERN

tBGSU

)00

SIGN UP NOW!

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786

Pita Pit

|S BX

You can also go to BGSU Campus Cash.com
and get JUfcajMenus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Opportunities and More.

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Immediately after

When is it acceptable to begin listening to Christmas music?

"Anytime is fine."

Halloween."

"On the way home
from Grandma's
house on
Thanksgiving day."

"Not until after
Thanksgiving."

K VISIT US AT
^S BGVIEWS.COM
Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street' Or a suggestion (or

AMYDISBROW.
Junior
Early Childhood

JOE TUCKER.
Junior.
Early Childhood

DAVID LUX,

UCISTrKElEATHER,
Junior.
Early Childhood

a question? Give us your

Junior,

feedback at bgviews.com

Jazz musk

Marie Claire column shows
insensitivity to fat people
Criticism of show with fat lead characters displays lack of acceptance

1.11 is( )K for hate, as evidenced
by the Marie dare magazine
inddenl last week,
Freelance
"journalist"
Maura Kelly wrote a scathing
critique lor the beauty authority of the new CBS sitcom "Mike
and Molly."
ihe show features two
romuntii ally-involved lead
characters who are — gasp
not thin, Her argument
was that fat people showing
after lion toward one another
makes everyone else uncomfortable. She titled the piece,
Should 'Fatties' Get a Room
I liven on TV)?"
Offended yet? lust wait. It
gets better. Kelly answers her
own question:
"I think I'd be grossed out if
1 had to watch two characters
with rolls and rolls of fat kiss
ing each other ... because Id
be gn issed out ill had to watch
them doing anything. To be
brutally honest, even in real
life, I find il aesthetically displeasing to watch a very, very
fal person simply walk across a
room — just like I'd find it distressing if I saw a very drunk
person stumbling across a bar
or a heroine addict slumping
in a chair."
Because being fat and occupying space is "just like" abusing substances in public. Long
live the Queen ol Analogy.
Kelly insists she's not some
size lsi jerk (when she is) and
she understands how hard
being overweight can be
(when she cant) and goes on to
discuss something she clearly
does not understand as if she
were an expert.
"Bill ... 1 think obesity is
something that most people
have a ton of control over. It's
something they can change, if
only they put their minds to it."
Kelly said.
Six- wen offers a list of suggestions for anyone who just
realized they are obese. ITiere's
nothing like a personal attack in
a sell help packaging. Receiving
"diet tips" at this point is like virtual salt in mi Internet wound.

The story was pulled, and
her statements were retracted,
along with an "official" apology and the (reaching! justification that she's struggled with
anorexia in the past and has
her own body image demons
to battle.
Oh, It's not her fault. She
has a disease that makes her
hate fat. which is why her comments came off as cruel and
evil, while she is not.
Well, 1 still think you're a
mean girl, Maura Kelly, and
I'm not buying it.
Hut the eating disorder
rationale flirts with a popular women's issue and has
already won over some sympathetic feminists. A few even
excused Kelly's behavior as the
sad internal monologue of a
sick woman and placed sole
responsibility on her editors
for not controlling the content
of their publication.
Others thought Marie-Clare
Was counting on Kelly's opinion, illness or not, to spark an
online controversy, accruing
page views and dollar signs.
Airing their writer's discriminatory dirty laundry was
mi'rely a monetary trade-off.
While these are certainly factors to be considered,
Kelly must he held accountable for her actions. But
more importantly, there are
two very important women's
health issues that must be
addressed from both sides of
t he discussion.
First, eating disorders are
not about weight. Accordingto
the National Fating Disorder
Association, "People with eating disorders often use food
and the control of food in an
attempt to compensate for
feelings and emotions that
may otherwise seem overwhelming For some, dieting,
bingeing and purging may
begin as a way to cope with
painful emotions and to feel
in control of one's life, but ultimately, these behaviors will
damage a person's physical
and emotional health, selfesteem, and sense of competence and control."
Many feminists believe
more than S million women
suffer from eating disorders
as a response to the sexism
and injustice they experience
in their daily lives, not just

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
r
,tory? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ Email us at thenewsc?>bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

HEATHER LINDER. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Respond to Kale at
thenewsQ'bgnews.com

TOP MEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSA O'NEILL. NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO, WEB EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCH, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL "H0T0 EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY. SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com

MARISHA PIETR0WSKI.C0PY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR
MATTUASSE. PULSE EDITOR

Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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Government restaurant menu
regulation limits consumer choices
California county bans kids' meal toys, discourages bad eating habits
ByRitupama Basu
The Undercurrent (MCT)

A California county recently
banned fast-food restaurants
from including toys in their
kids' meals. The goal of this
new ban is to reduce rampant
obesity in today's youth by
breaking "the link between
unhealthy food and prizes."
On the face of it, the effects of
this ban seem trivial: So what
if there are no longer any toys
with meals?
But however petty this law
may seem at first glance, its
implications are anything
but. If we accept the underlying premise of this ban,
that it is proper for the government to outlaw practices
with which it disagrees in
the name of what's "best" for
us, then the debate is no longer about whether the government should control our
lives; it is merely a question
of how much.
Our lives arc comprised of
a constant series of decisions,
ranging from the foods we
should eat to the careers we
pursue to t he relationships we
choose to have, any number
of which it might be asked: Is
that a healthy choice? Is that
really best for you?
If we accept that it is the
government, and not we as
individuals, who decide the
answers to these questions,
there is no logical end to how
int rusivc the government may
become in order to purportedly protect us or our children
from obesity or any other real
or alleged harm.
If kids' meals should not
include toys, then maybe

McDonald's should be
banned from having playgrounds because these might
at t ract children to eat there. Or
maybe the company's mascot,
Ronald McDonald, should be
banned because he appeals
to children;
Or perhaps fast food restaurants should not be
allowed to paint their exteriors with bright, cheerful
colors but instead must look
drab (like cigarette cartons
and adsare forced to do). And
maybe banning fast food restaurants in general would be
a good idea since they're not
healthy for anyone, as has
already been done in other
California towns.
The logical consequence of
banning toys in kids' meals
is the government's everincreasing control over what
foods a restaurant can sell,
how it can sell them, and
what we as consumers
can eat. This means that
someone who usually eats
healthy foods but likes to
occasionally bite into a juicy
cheeseburger may no longer
have the choice to decide
whether he can do so.
This decision will be left up
to the government. Or a mom
who on occasion purchases
kids' meals for her child for
the convenience of an easy
and quick bite may no longer
have the luxury of deciding
to pursue that option. Uncle
Sam will decide what any
parent feeds his child.
There are those who will
scoff at this "slippery slopeargument. But if these predictions seem too specula-

tive, remember that the laws
of today were the parodies of
yesterday. Back in 1994, many
people thought it was absurd
for tobacco companies to
argue that anti-smoking legislation opened the door to
regulation of food.
Sixteen years later, here
we are. Where will we be in
2026? Once a legal principle is
established and increasingly
entrenched — as this law will
further entrench the principle
that government should control our food choices — history shows us that the implications of such a principle will
be carried out over time.
This nation was rightly
founded on the premise that
we have the right to exercise our own choices, even
when our decisions might
be mistaken or when others
disagree. If companies want
to offer toys with their kids'
meals, even if these meals
may be considered unhealthy,
they should be free to do so.
Likewise, parents should be
free to decide whether they
want to purchase such meals
for their children. And of
course, those that oppose
such practices should be free
to advocate their opposition.
What the fast-food toy ban
does instead is sidestep all of
these freedoms and paternalistically impose a course
of action on law-abiding
Americans. Our government
should not be making these
choices for us under the
ostensible goal of doing what
is in our "best" interest. We
should be able to decide that
for ourselves.
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because of media images that
tell them to be thin.
To be sure, anorexia is more
about personal feelings of
Inadequacy that manifest in
physically obvious ways than
an overall fear of fat. And
symptoms have never included hateful word vomit about
other people's size.
Second, there are several
misconceptions surrounding
fat. For starters, fat is not necessarily unhealthy. Plenty of
people are active and strong,
meeting other requirements
of health beyond visible muscle definition. And fat is not
a choice. Most of our physical characteristics are genetically predetermined. But
society has been duped by a
very lucrative diet industry
that tells us we can practically
thinkourselveslhinaslongas
we re using the right products.
Lastly, fat is not a consequence of over-eating or punishment for being lazy.
A complex issue has been
over-simplified and people
have been empowered to
make unfair assumptions
about the lifestyles of strangers. Bymeclicalizingfat, we've
created a platform for judgment and enabled the last
form of discrimination tolerated by the majority, which is
why Kelly thought she had the
authority to say those horrible
things about Mike, Molly and
everyone else who doesn't fit
her small-ish mold.
There's a movement to use
the word fal instead of overweight, because overweight
implies that somewhere there
is a perfect weight that we
should all aspire to be.
However, the word "fatty"
is obviously insulting and
wrong. And many people take
liberties with the word obese,
which also creates a narrow
depiction of health. Kelly's
choice to use both words
almost interchangeably is telling of her overall contempt for
a considerable percentage of
our population.
Hut while testing and terminology are being reconfigured, no one deserves criticism for being "aesthetically
displeasing," because beauty
is in the eye of the beholder.
And when people choose to
use derogatory language, like
"fatties." they're saying more
about themselves and the fact
that they're size-ist jerks.
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NATION BRIEFS
Legalize-pot
activists push for
upset win in Calif.

Rubio helped by antiObama mood in Fla.
Senate win

Gov. Joe Manchin
wins US Senate
race in W.Va.

SAN FRANCISCO-California

MORGANTOWN.WVa.-Gov.

voters decided Tuesday whether to

Joe Manchin defeated millionaire

make their state the first to legalize
recreational marijuana, drawing

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Tea

Iowa voters elect
Grassley to 6th
Senate term
DESMOINES. Iowa-Iowa voters

',

Blumenthal defeats
wrestling mogul
for Senate
HARTFORD.Conn-Connecticut

GOPs Vitter
elected to 2nd US
Senate term in La.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)

party favorite Marco Rubio capped

have elected Republican Charles

Attorney General Richard Blumenthal

- Incumbent Republican US Sen

Republican John Raese on Tuesday,

his dramatic rise with an easy win

Grassley to a sixth Senate term,

was elected to the Senate on Tuesday

David Vitter survived a barrage

keeping the US Senate seat held

Tuesday over Gov Charlie Crist

extending a political career that dates

in a bruising cage-fight of a campaign

of attacks stemming horn his

worldwide attention atop the 160

by Democrat Robert Byrd for a half-

and U.S. Rep. Kendnck Meek in the

to 1958.

against pro wrestling mogul Linda

involvement with a prostitution ring

ballot measures in 57 states that also

century in the party's hands.

race for Florida's open Senate seat,

McMahon. extending the Democrats'

and handily defeated Democratic

hold on the seat.

challenger Charlie Melancon for a

included divisive proposals to slash

keeping it with the GOP.

With 56 percent of precincts

taxes and ban abortion

reporting. Manchin led with nearly 54

In Oklahoma, voters
overwhelmingly passed three
measures that had dismayed some

With 65 percent of precincts

The 76-year-old Grassley won
Tuesday despite calls from Democratic
challenger Roxanne Conlm to replace

Blumenthal. one of Connecticut's

second term in the Senate
With 6 percent ol precincts

percent of the vote, compared with

reporting. Rubio had about 50 percent

him with someone who hadn't been m

best-known politicians, withstood an

about 45 percent for Raese.

of the vote, to 29 percent for Crist, who

Washington for decades and who would

advertising onslaught funded by tens of

reporting, the 49-year-old Vitter had

left the Republican Party earlier this

offer new ideas.

millions of dollars from McMahon's own

more than 61 percent of the vote

pocket and survived a scare last spring

over Melancon on Tuesday

Raese cast the race as a referendum

progressive and immigrants-rights

on President Barack Obama - who is

year to run as an independent when

groups. One makes English the

extremely unpopular in West Virginia

polls showed him trailing in a GOP

returns to Iowa most weekends and

when it was reported that he falsely

- while the popular governor stressed

primary. Democratic nominee Meek

hadn't forgotten his roots. He also

claimed or implied more than once that

hostile to women voters because of

had 19 percent

argued that his seniority helps Iowa

he served in Vietnam

his link to a Washington. DC. call-girl

states "common and unifying
language." another requires a

the record that helped him coast to re-

government-issued photo ID in

election two years ago

"We make a great mistake if we

order to vote, and the third prohibits
state courts from considering
international law or Islamic law when
deciding cases.
The California proposal - titled
the Regulate, Control and Tax
Cannabis Act - would allow
adults 21 and over to possess up

"We made tremendous strides in

believe that tonight these results

the state." Manchin said Tuesday of his

are somehow an embrace of the

six years as governor "And the reason

Republican party." Rubio told

we did thats because we trusted one

supporters at a rally, referring to his and

another. We worked together We put

other GOP wins around the country.

our state first, and it worked so well for

'What they are is a second chance, a

us And we're going to continue to fight

second chance for Republicans to be

for West Virginia every day of our lives."

what they said they were going to be

to an ounce of pot. consume it in

because it allows him to serve on key

With 19 percent of precincts

Democrats had claimed Vitter was

ring and because Vitter kept an aide

reporting. Blumenthal had 52 percent

Senate committees.

on his staff for more than two years

of the vote to 46 percent for McMahon.

after the aide was accused of beating

Republican stands against government

a Republican political novice who

a girlfriend

spending, and he opposed federal

touted her business experience in the

health care reforms. But hes also known

world of wrestling.

Grassley has taken traditional

Vitter had countered that
Melancon. a 6S-year-old

Blumenthal. 64. will fill the seat

congressman Irom Napoleonville. La.

including misspending in low-income

held by Democrat Chris Dodd since

who did not seek re-election, was too

housing programs

1981. Dodd decided not to seek a

closely aligned with the policies of

sixth term back in January amid

President Baiack Obama.

for leading inquiries into other matters,

not so long ago."

-Vidci Smith (AP)

nonpublic places as long as no

Grassley responded that he

-Mike Glover (AP)
- Brendan Farrington (AP)

lackluster poll numbers

children were present and grow it in
- Susan Haigh(AP)

small private plots
The initiative. Proposition 19 on
the state ballot, would authorize local
governments to permit commercial
pot cultivation, as well as the sale
and use o( marijuana at licensed
establishments.
-David Cray and Lisa Leff(AP)

GOP businessman elected
next Michigan governor
Rick Snyder wins by landslide over Lansing Mayor Virg Bernero
By J.ff K.roub
The Associated Press

DETROIT— Republican businessman Rick Snyder, who
promoted himself as an outsider able to ease Michigan's
deep economic woes, was
elected governor Tuesday on
a promise lo bring jobs.
Snyder
easily
beat
Democrat Virg Bernero, the
mayor of Lansing, after being
ahead in the polls since the
August primary.
Michigan's 13.1 percent
unemployment rate is well
above the national average of 9.6 percent, and the
state's jobless rate has been
among the nation's highest
for several years.
It was the first governor's
race without an incumbent
in eight years. Democratic
Gov. Jennifer Granholm
could not run again because
of term limits.
Snyder, an Ann Arbor businessman, kicked off his campaign with a Super Bowl ad
in which he declared himself
"one tough nerd." Bernero,
the mayor of Lansing, was
fighting to stage a surprise
win with his pro-middle class,

pro-worker agenda.
It was the first statewide
election since the bankruptcy reorganization of two of
Michigan's biggest employers. General Motors Co. and
Chrysler Group LLC.
Eric ToeUe, 35, of the Detroit
suburb of St. Clair Shores said
he was a "die-hard Democrat"
who voted for President
Barack Obama and Gov.
lennifer Granholm, who cannot run again because of term
limits. But this time he went
for Snyder.
"Let me put it this way If
you're going to build a house,
show me the blueprints. You
don't need to tell me how bad
the bricks are," Toelie said. "It's
no secret we are in a horrible
economy. Bernero didn't show
me the blueprint."
Polls consistently showed
Snyder about 20 points ahead
of Bemero since Snyder
squeezed past four more
conservative GOP politicians
in the August primary by
appealing to moderates. Still,
Bemero sought to stage an
upset and campaigned with
former President Bill Clinton
in Detroit less than two weeks
before the election.

Snyder's steady drumbeat
of ads highlighted his success in helping launch startup companies in emerging
fields and his status as a
political outsider.
Bernero pitched himself
as a mayor who has brought
jobs and "cranes in the air" to
his community while trimming the budget by millions
of dollars. The man described
as the "angry mayor" talked
about his 84-year-old father,
a retired autoworker, and
vehemendy defended autoworkers as GM and Chrysler
descended into bankniptcy.
Jennifer (x>x, 37. a bank teller
from Lansing, said she voted
for Bemero because of his
track record in Lansing.
"1 like what he's done with
the city so far. He's got a proven
record. We need more industry
in the state and he's willing to
fight for that. I Ie's really fought
for what the people want."
Snyder, who promoted himself as a moderate, picked 33year-old conservative stale Rep.
Brian Calley as his mnning
mate. Bemero, a former county commissioner and state
lawmaker, selected Southfield
Mayor Brenda lawrence.

Ordinances 7905 and
7906. campaigned for by the
"We all got our first books at ONE Campaign, were also
From Page 3
libraries," said Taulk. "Hour a hot topic at the viewing
dents and as an attempt to cuts would affect those who party. Members of the group
keep jobs in the area.
don't live on campus."
took the stage at one point to
The library levy on the
BowlingGreen Democrats give speeches ;ind thank the
ballot was an important President Dominic Wells many people who helped
issue students felt passion- said the public school sys- with the campaign.
ate about.
tem was his main prior"The BG community sets a
"If we can't keep our librar- ity when he cast his vote a tone for the rest of the suite.
ies open, we're screwed." month ago because he has Faulk added. "We care about
I jlzenberg said.
family members who work our community, and we
Student Elvse l-'aulk said in the school system.
don t discriminate.''
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Mid-season reveiw:
en's golf ends first
half on good run

Back for more

By Brandan Packart

Reporter

DRIVE THE LANE:

* -1 Prochaska drives to ihe hoop ma game last se»on

Two-time MAC Player of the Year Lauren Prochaska looks to lead BG to another title
By Paul B.irncy
Sports Editor

"It was definitely an honor to be recognized on that team

Despite winning one tournament
in six attempts, BG golf coach Garry
Winger knows his team is capable of
playing better golf.
"After the first tournament, they
exceeded my expectations," Winger
said. "I'or a group of five guys who've
never played together, finishing third
at their first tournament was terrific.''
Winger-selected the lineup of
Drew Preston, Parker limit, Wes
Gates, Charlie Olson, and Chris
Melvin finished third at the Tiger
Intercollegiate in Verona, N.Y. This
lineup would feature at five of the six
tournaments during the fall.
"Drew and Parker were experienced, but having three guys who
have never played Division I golf. I
didn't think they would play so well
so soon," Winger said.
The l-'alcons got a quick dose of
reality at their second tournament,
the Marshall Invitational. The
falcons finished in 13th place, not
what Winger was expecting.
"Marshall was a big letdown,"
Winger said. "We weren't in the
right mindset to play their course,
and we couldn't hit the shots we
need to hit there."
Winger said that it was a tough
lesson for the team to learn, and they
bounced back the next week at the
Cardinal Invitational.
The Falcons finished in eighth
place at Louisville, an improvement on the previous tournament's score, and the I'alcons were
continuing their streak of sub-300
rounds of golf.
"Our scores were good, but Ihe
other teams shot better," Winger
said. "That's just how the game is
sometimes; you can't control your
opponents, just yourself."
With a tournament at home, the
Falcons came out in full force as they
hosted the John Piper Intercollegiate
at Stone Ridge.
The weather-shortened tournament gave BG the team victory by 11
strokes, and Captain Drew Preston
won the individual tournament with
a score of five-under par.
"Playing at home does give most
teams an advantage," Winger said.

"But even with the weather, we'll take
the win."
After playing in four straight
tournaments, the team took a week
off before traveling to the Bearcat
Invitational in Kentucky.
The I'alcons would go on to finish sixth at the Bearcat Invitational,
and Winger knew his team missed a
good opportunity.
"I believed we were the best team
out there throughout the tournament," he said. "I wasn't a fan of the
tournament format, but we could
have done a lot better."
Ihe first round of the tournament
was played in groups of players from
the same school, so all five BG players played with each other. Winger
said the format could be good for
some teams, but he prefers for his
team to play against other teams.
"I think our team cared too much
how about how the other guys on
the team were playing, and that really can affect how you play your shot
or your whole round." Winger said.
The Falcons did make a push in
the final round to take the sixth
place finish, and they posted the
best score for any round in the final
round of the tournament.
The team ended the fall schedule at Austin Peay State University's
tournament in Kentucky.
The team finished second behind
Jacksonville State, but the Falcons
played fantastic golf, shooting an
impressive 33-under par as a team
was a shock to Winger.
"Not in my wildest dreams did
1 expect us to shoot that well at a
course we're not familiar with," he
said. "I was proud of the guys for
allowing themselves to shoot those
scores, it takes a lot to make the decisions they made on the course."
Sophomore Charlie Olson won
the individual tournament in a four
man playoff, his first tournament win
since his transfer from 1 lope College.
At the beginning of the season,
the first thing Winger said about
his team was its depth. In the
Falcons' first six tournaments, each
of the players in Winger's lineup
have either tied for or had the best
See GOLF I Page 7

with all the great players who have played here in the past.
She has been named the .MidAmerican ( J inference Player of I he
Year - iwice.
She is third in school history in
scoring wit h 1,699 career points.
She is first in three-point field
goals made with 2II
Oh. and she still has a year left
to play.
There's not a whole lot more to say
that hasn't already been said about
Lauren I'rochaska.
But on Oct '12 the senior accomplished what only 13 players in
Anderson Arena's 31-year history have - being named to the AllAnderson women's basketball team.
"It was definitely an honor to be
recognized on that team with all
the great players who have played
here in the past, I'rochaska said.
"It was really an exciting honor
and its just exciting to be put in
that company. [The honor! is
definitely up there with the MAC:
Championships and the MAC
Tournament Championships."
She joins the likes of former BG
women's basketball players Kate
Achter, Liz llonegger and Ali Mann
- all three of whom played under
current coach Curt Miller.
Aether, who was Prochaska's
teammate when she was a fresh-

FACEBOOK

It was really an exciting honor and it's just exciting to be
put in that company."
Lauren Prochaska I BG forward

man in 2007-08, helped the Which begins tonight.
falcons to four MAC regular-seaAt 7 p.m. in Anderson
son titles, three MAC'I our nament Arena. BC fans will get their first
crowns and four national post- chance to see Prochaska and the
season appearances.
rest of the women's basketball team
Sounds a lot similar to what as they take to the court for an exhiProchaska is doing now.
bition against Iindlay.
And aside from all MAC regMiller and his staff return 10 letular-season titles, the MAC terwinners from last season's MAC
Tournament crowns and the Championship team, including
national postseason appearances, three starters in Prochaska, Tracy
a spot on the All-Anderson train Pontius and Jen Uhl.
is truly a culmination of what she
Iindlay comes to Anderson Arena
has accomplished at BG,
for its fifth consecutive November
"It's a great honor considering her exhibition with the I'alcons.
Career is not over," Millet said. It
last year. BG routed the Oilers
gives insight into what a fantas- 80-50 and will look to do the same
tic first three years she's had in as it prepares for its regular-seaAnderson Arena."
son opener Nov. 12 at Evansville
And when Anderson Arena goes in Indiana.
at the end of this season, so will
The Falcons were picked It) win
both the MAC Fast title and the
Prochaska,
At Ihe end of 2010-11 season a MAC Tournament title this season.
chapter will end for BG women's
BC received 43 of 48 votes to win
basketball ball.
the Last, picked to finish ahead
Hut until then. Prochaska still has of Kent State, Miami, Akron, Ohio
one more year to add to that chapter and Buffalo.

TWITTER
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WINNER: Drew Preston shows of his individual champion plaque from the John Piper InterccJIigate

FOOTBALL

WOMEN'S SOCCER
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Men's soccer prepares for fina
two regular season matches
to be over.
Tonight the Falcons travel
to Indianapolis to face UIl'Ul
The BG men's soccer regular a) KuntZ stadium. The game
season is coming to a close, is a non-conference match
with the team playingits final but holds a numerous levels
two games this week: today of importance.
First the match will be an
and Saturday.
The Falcons regular opportunity for the Falcons
season may be ending to build confidence going
but the squad under head into such an influential game
coach Eric Nichols has on Saturday.
Secondly it is a chance
the opportunity to qualify for the Mid-American for BG to snap a threegame losing streak and
Conference tournament.
The MAC: tournament sce- will give the Falcons the
nario hinders on the match means for finishing .300
Saturday against Florida which with the schedAtlantic University. The ule they faced shows the
they've
Falcons need to win or at least improvement
draw against PALI in order to made from last year.
BG has already achieved
make the four-team tournament. Only a loss on Saturday recognition
for
their
will cause the season entirely achievements thus far,
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

opinion to Mangini but won't
The Associated Press
make any demands.
"That's a coaching deciBEREA, Ohio — The coach sion and Eric and his staff
inside Mike Holmgren can't will make that decision,"
sit still or stay quiet.
Holmgren said.
In his first state-of-thcStill adjusting to his new
football life following a sto- Browns address since before
ried NFL coaching career, training camp. Holmgren
Holmgren, in his first year as touched on several major topCleveland's president, hinted ics including the team's mudTuesday that he would consid- dled quarterback situation,
er a return to the sideline hut whether he would ever return
promised he will not inter- to coaching and Mangini's
fere with coach Eric Mangini future beyond 2010.
On Election Day, I lolmgren
on picking the Browns' startcame across as a well-poling quarterback.
Mangini must choose ished politician by being
whether to stick with rookie diplomatic on the team's
Colt McCoy or go back to vet- hot quarterback debate.
erans Seneca Wallace or Jake Holmgren plans to meet
Dclhomme, who have both with Mangini to discuss the
been sidelined with severely QB dilemma, but won't do
sprained ankles. Wallace that until either Wallace or
could be back at practice Delhomme returns.
Holmgren did acknowlWednesday as the Browns
prepare for Sunday's game edge that Mangini's choice
could have lasting effects.
against New England.
"I've gone on the record
Holmgren, who praised
McCoy's performance in two many times as saying the
recent starts, will offer his most important player on
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score for BG at the tournaments.
"It's great having good
depth." Winger said. "In past
years, we've often had to rely
on one or two players, but
now I know anyone on the
team can lead us to a win."
The Falcons fall schedule
has had its share of ups and
downs, but Winger is confident that his team will come
back after their winter break
and be ready to keep competing at a high level.
The Falcons will resume
their spring schedule on
Feb. 21 when they travel to
Houston to compete in the
Rice Intercollegiate.

Tirtttont

Stanley Cup champion and
Canadian Olympic gold medalist
Rob Blake will return to BG and the
University s Ice Arena this weekend
to support the "Bring Back the
Glory CampaignBlake, an All-American
delenseman (or BG from 1987-90.
will be the guest of honor at a
fundraiser before Saturdays game
against Notre Dame, taking place at
the Mileti Alumni Center.
Also. NHL television broadcaster and BG graduate Mike
'Doc" Emrick will emcee the reception and introduce Blake on the ice
before the game

Talk of Big

Mike Holmgren | Browns general manager

"Part of the thing about

Prominent alumni
return to BG for
weekend series
against Notre Dame

The reception is open to the public and begins at 5 pm Tickets are
available online and are $25

his staff will make that decision."

young quarterbacks playing is
as long as you can keep them
healthy, as long as they don't
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"That's a coaching decision and Eric and

McCoy fervor. "Before anyone
anoints anybody, he's played
two games."
Holmgren believes McCoy
has the mental makeup to
handle returning to a backup
role, if that's what Mangini
decides. Holmgren knows
McCoy would benefit from
more playing time this season to further his development and get the Browns
closer tt> contention.
However, Holmgren also
understands the need to win.
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Create and solve your

climbing to 90th place out two teams have only faced
of 204 in the NCAA Men's each other once before,
Soccer RI'I.
it was back in 2004 in
Last year BG was ranked which llll'UI was able to
180th. and in five years the scored in the second overhighest they've been able time and beat BG 3-2 at
to achieve was 152nd.
Cochrane Field.
The Falcons will enter the
An important statistic
match against HI PI JI boost- to note is BG's road record
ing a .1-8-2 overall record which currently stands at 3and a 2-3-0 in MAC play. The 4-1. This year the Falcons
llll'UI Jaguars come in cur- were able to accumulate
rently hold a 9-7-1 record more road wins then they
and 4-2-0 in their Summit were able to get in the two
League conference.
previous seasons total.
I he Falcons will look to
innII is similar to BG in
that they have improved well points leader Max Weston
over the last season. lUl'lll to spark the team and with
finished S-ll-3 and :i-2-l in a healthy Ryan Comiskey
conference. Both teams have up front who was able to
showcased a turn around and net one against Michigan
will set this match up to he an this past week the Falcons
look fit to qualify for the
exciting one.
In all their history these MAC tournament.

your team is the quarterback,"
Holmgren said. "And I think
you have to get to the Super
Bowl and become a viable
playoff-caliber team year
after year after year, you have
to have that guy. So I think it s
a huge decision. I'm stating
the obvious."
A third-round pick, McCoy
was impressive in starts
against Pittsburgh and New
Orleans, lie passed for 281
yards in his debut against
the Steelers and followed
up by getting his first win
as the Browns shocked
the defending Super Howl
champion Saints.
McCoy's two starts have
Browns fans, who have seen
16 different starting quarterbacks since 1999. excited
and screaming to see more
of the former Texas star.
Holmgren, too. has been
impressed with McCoy but
cautioned it's too early to
make any rash judgments
"Look it," Holmgren said,
applying the brakes to the
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guessing or math involved.

Holmgren to let Mangini choose
starting quarterback this week
ByTomWithtrs
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get too scarred and loo beaten
up. mentally scarred, every
game that they play is probably a good thing." he said. "But
we would like to win games."
Holmgren
has
seen
improvement in Mangini's
second season and he
would like to see more. A 25 record is not what the 62year-old, who went 161-111
and coached in three Super
Bowls with Green Bay and
Seattle, is accustomed to. He
still wrestles with watching
games from the press box.
where he admits his frustration has on occasion gotten
the best of him.

East expansion
could impact
Mid-American
Conference
The Big East Conference has
expressed intrest in expanding for
football, and it may affect the MAC
One of the teams the conference
is intrested in is Temple, according
to multiple reports The Owls are a
member of a member of the MAC
East, which has seven teams. The
MAC West has only six teams.
According to these same reports,
the Big East is also considering
adding TCU Houston. Central
Florida and/or Villanova, who
would be making the ]ump up from
the Football Championship SubBivision(FCS).
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RESULTS

weeks of the closely watched
race. Strickland, also a former congressman, clinched
From Page 1
victories in a swath of counand his lieutenant governor. ties in the southeastern Ohio
Lee Fisher, who led the admin- foothills, including his home
istration's early job creation county of Scioto.
Both Strickland and Kasich
efforts. Fisher lost his bid for
told voters over a year of camU.S. Senate on Tuesday.
Strickland had not delivered paigning that their approach
a concession speech by shortly could best fix the state's ailafter midnight. His campaign ing economy. The once-proud
manager Aaron Pickrell said at manufacturing state has lost
11:30 p.m. that too many votes some 400,000 jobs since 2007,
and unemployment stands at
were still uncounted.
"Given where voting stands 10 percent. A projected state
right now and the significant budget gap of as much as $8
number of uncounted votes billion looms.
Strickland, an ordained
that still remain across the
state, we arc watching the minister and psychologist,
results of this election very touted to voters his efforts to
closely," he said in a statement. curb college tuition, expand
"We will continue to monitor health care access for children
and rewrite Ohio's unconstituthe situation."
With 98 percent of precincts tional school-funding system.
reporting, Kasich had a little He said education is the key to
more than 49 percent of the Ohio's economic future.
But Kasich ultimately
vote to just under 47 percent for
Strickland. Provisional ballots prevailed with his message
cast by those whose votes were of smaller government, tax
questioned due to lacking IDs cuts and reduced business
or having changed addresses regulations.
Kasich will sit on the powwere still outstanding
Kasich fought Strickland's erful apportionment board,
attacks on his record as which draws state legislative
a managing director at districts that will hold for the
Lehman Brothers, the failed next 10 years. He will also
investment bank, with prom- get a sign-off on congressioises [o bring a more business- nal districts to be drawn by a
minded approach to the Legislature that Tuesday's elections handed to Republicans.
state's economy.
Ohio was viewed as a state
Kasich's victory was fueled
by support among voters in the GOP had to win if it wantdozens of rural and suburban ed a shot at ousting President
counties where the two men Barack Obama from the White
campaigned hard in (he final House in two years, as well

ONE
From Page 1

campaign manager. "Instead
we'll probably go to bed
wondering tonight, but I'm
incredibly proud of everyone's hard work."
At approximately 10 p.m.,
Welter and lane Rosser. also
from the ONF campaign,
took the stage at the Cla-Zel
to announce the fate of the
ordinances was too close
to call. Welter and Rosser
thanked volunteers and
guests at the Cla-Zel, as well
as student voters.
"Students have really been
at the heart of this campaign."
Rosser said. "If we lose I
think it will be a tragedy for
the institution because there
might be a lot of students

as a state Obama needed to
clinch as his support erodes
more deeply in other parts of
the country.
Kasich tied the once-popular Strickland to the Obama
administration, criticizing
him for supporting government expension and tax
hikes. Strickland said he only
delayed an income tax reduction for two years in a horrible recession — but the tax
hike label hurt.
Kasich proposed plans
to shrink Ohio government by shuttering the Ohio
Department of Development
and replacing it with a panel of
business executives and said
he wants to phase out the state
income tax. He said he would
dismantle Strickland's education-funding system if elected,
saying it is unfunded.
He received backing from
the National Federation
of Independent BusinessOhio and an historic
endorsement from the Ohio
Chamber of Commerce.
Strickland and Kasich had
raised a record $31.4 million combined, as of the last
accounting before the election. Spending was also on
pace to break a record for past
governor's races.
In addition to Fisher, a host of
Strickland's fellow Democrats
also fell to defeat, including
U.S. Reps. Zack Space, Mary
|o Kilroy and John Boccieri.
Democrats also lost control
of the Ohio House that they'd
held lor two years.

who might not feel safe."
Rosser also invited any
On Tuesday, ONE cam- members of the opposition
paign volunteers recruited to meet with members of the
more than 150 students ONE campaign at Grounds
to vote
provisionally. For Thought too, whether the
Volunteers drove around ordinances pass or not.
campus in golf carts and
Through the past two
used megaphones in order years, ONE Bowling Green
to gain a more voters.
has raised more than
"Two hours ago I just felt $100,00, and $40,00 since
numb. 1 kept thinking what mid-October.
else I could have done, or a
Members of the ONE
conversation that I could campaign, including Rosser,
have had with someone to hope they can use money
convince another person from fundraiser toward
to vote," said sophomore other places within the
Amy Finkenbiner.
community instead of a
Before Rosser stepped continuing antidiscriminadown from the stage Tuesday tion campaign.
night, she invited members
"I want to be able to raise
of the community to visit money for the parks and the
with volunteers of the ONE library and things that bring
campaign at Grounds For us together instead of fightThought on Main Street. ing," Rosser said.
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ACROSS
1 Payroll tax with Soc. Sec. and
Medicare components
5 Tibet's capital
1
0 Joe m a cup
14 Show that launched Kelly
Clarkson's career, familiarly
15 Vague emanations
16 Actor Wilson
17 "Give" or lake." e.g.
18 Engages in fanciful storytelling
20 MuKluk wearer
22 Mine access
23 The Beatles'" Just
Seen a Face"
24 Trap
26 Subjects of wills
28 Bench squad
31 Only oefenseman to lead
the NHL in sconng
32 Ballpark entrance
33 Watson of Harry Potter films
37 Middle Corteone brother
39 Band booster

LIBRARY
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4
5

Nine-toMid-month time
Wme cellar tool
White whale, e.g.
Hall o' Fame
manager Tommy
6 Dnll sergeant's "one"
7 Diva's moment
8 Potential splinter remover
9 Saint Francis's home
10"Odeto_"
11 Watch for
12 Zeal
13 Authors Rice and
44 Blended-family parent
Tyler
47 Colorful fish
19 Bus. letter directive
48 Most insignificant
21 Salsa fruit
49 Tounst draws
25 Juanita's "this"
50 Unrepairable
27 "Middle" period
51 Modern witch's
28 Family room piece
religion
29 Goofs
52 Doctor's time in
30 Conductor's beat
the office
34 Came to terms (with) 53 Like much pub ale
35 Flaky mineral
57 Traffic complaint
36 Like the Mojave
59 Pack away
38 1920s- 40s art style 60 Cereal spokestiger
40 Usual fourth
62 "Very funny"
TV station
down play
41 Weddmg party
63 U.S. 1, for one
member

41 earner renamed in 1997
42"... _ forgive those who
trespass..."
43" in Boots"
45 Seventh-century date
46 Connecting idea
51 "Yee-haw!"
54 Prepare to drive
55 K. or Na<
56 McDonald's symbol
58 Father to many?
61 Start acting independently
64 Intl. defense gp.
65 Ornery type
66 Seasonal sleigh driver
67 Micro or macro sub|.
68 Egyptian vipers
69 Disapproved vocally
70 Damp at dawn

has had to cut back on."

The money from the levy
From I
usually takes a good amount
of time before it can actually
munity a great deal of thanks," be put to use. Paskvan said.
he said. "1 just thank everyone The library will likely not sec
who supported this because any of the funding until the
now the library can stop cut- January of next year,
ting their hours and start
"While we are waiting for
meeting our needs."
the money to come in, we can
President of the Board of only hope that additional cuts
Trustees, Brian Paskvan, said and closures will not have to
he is grateful that the library be made," he said. "We have
levy was approved and is already had to significantly
ready to start creating a plan cut back on business hours
of where the new revenue and employee wages, and I
will go throughout the next do not anticipate these condifive years.
tions to worsen."
"The money is not going to
The Board of Trustees
come immediately," Paskvan Finance Committee will
said. "Right now we are going turn their attention to the
to focus on making a plan to new funding immediately,
restore the library's hours and Paskvan said.
get more materials such as
DirectoroftheWoodCounty
books, magazine subscrip- District Public Library Elain
tions and DVDs, since these Paulette said she is ecstatic
are the things that the library that the levy was approved.
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"I am so happy and appreciative of all those that helped
make this happen; the
employees of the Board [of
II iistcr.. the volunteers and
to everyone who voted, this
seems unreal to me," Paulette
said. "They really have no
idea how important this is for
our community."
Paulette said the library
will not waste any time getting down to business. The
Board will meet in a week to
discuss how the library can
restore all it has lost within
the past few years.
T hope that the residents
of Wood Ciiunty can understand that the funding will
not be evident and show up
immediately," she said. "It
will take some time for there
to be an obvious difference
in how the library functions,
although we do not anticipate
any more cuts."

Check us out online at:
www. b gviews. com
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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CAMPAIGN: ONE campaigners, both Bowling Green residents and University students hold each other while listening to the
speakers at Cla-Zel

LEVY

those making $75,000 a year.

School District Levy
From Page 1
The Bowling Green City
will increase from 1.92 per- School district tax levy
cent to 2 percent in January. passed with 54 percent of
The added .08 percent the votes.
The five-year 1.6 mill
increase will provide the
fire department with rough- levy will generate more
ly $600,000 in funding, an than $1 million in funds
amount which will keep six necessary to avoid an
operating deficit.
firefighters working.
"That will start to be colThe school district had
lected next year, January of already made $2 million
worth of cuts by eliminating
next year," Meredith said.
Meredith said he hopes to 21 staff positions, closing an
re-employ recently retired elementary school buildstaff members in addition ing and cutting programs,
to maintaining the six fire- according to the Bowling
fighters whose jobs were in Green Board of Education's
danger due to lack of funds. website.
The levy, which will cost
The income tax increase
meansa$20annual increase $49 a year for the owner of
for those making $25,000 a a $100,000 home, will allow
year; $40 for those making the district to reinstate ele$50,000 a year; and $60 for mentarycamp and field trips.

The funds will also be used
to replace an old school bus,
maintain the Gifted Program
and retain drug prevention
specialists, according to the
Board of Education's website.
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Services Offered

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL EVERY WED!
$3 Natty Pitchers'

Wood County Health
District Levy
Help Wanted
Separately, the Wood
County Health District's 10 'BARTENDING' up to S300/d«y
year, 0.5 mill replacement No exp. necessary training prolevy passed with 60 percent vided, catl 800-985-8520 x174.
of the votes.
Anthony Wayne Lacrosse Club
The levy's funds will be
looking for PT GIRLS' TEAM
used to provide health ser- head coich for 2010-2011.
vices to the infants, children, Competitive wag*. For mora Info,
pregnant women and the
Submit resume* to:
elderly. In addition, it will be
cfltcrucaffityiHcioin.com
used for environmental and Days Inn now hiring, ill thlftt for
health education programs.
front dMk, housekeeping.
and maintenance. No cans'
The levy will commence
Apply In parson at 1740 Wooeter.
in 2011.
Compiled by Jason Henry,
City Editor

EarnS1000-S3200/mo.
to drive our cart with ada.
Initial lee required
www AdCarDrlver oom

Help Wanted

Immediate Direct Care)
Opening* In Parryaburg,
BQ & Portagel
For those who love to interact
with people, demonstrate their
creativity and deal with something
fresh, different and challenging
every day, this la the job for youl
Wood Lane Reeldentlal Sarvloaa,
Inc. la hiring full Urn*, part-time &
subs tor all positions to assist
adults with developmental disabilities with dally living skills In a
group home setting $9-$13.18/hr
baaed on exp. Positions require
High School Diploma or QED &
valid drivers license and acceptable driving record (for driving
positions only) ft pre-empioyment
background screening.
Obtain application from WLRS,
545 Pead St. Bowling Qreen.
Mon-Fd, 8:00am-4:00pm
Or download an application at

EOE

For Rent

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 • 532 Manvllle Ave.
Office open 10-2. M-F.
www.BQApartmanta.com
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, amall hitch, near town.
S450/mo +utll,call 386-405-3318.

f™\
Days Inn
• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV
• Free local & long
distance calls

For Raint

• Hair dryer and coffee
maker available in room

1 24 4BR.300E. MerrySt.
rooms low at Sl99/mo. avail NOW
tea CartyRentais com
All next to campus.

419-353-0325, 9-9

3BR 4 5BR house, avail NOWI
Also signing leases for May &
Aug for 2-8 BR houses
Call 419-308-0736 for more info.

• Free continental breakfast

Right Across from BGSUI

$439/month
p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Woostcr St

